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Through the Gap to Koloa.
From Lihuo.the same as now, the

road led over the plain with the nioun
tains on the left. A ditch crossed
and recrosscd the road as it wound
along the hills from the mountains
to the canefielils Mow. Owls (pueo)
were very abundant. The pass over
the mountains was very good and
not at all steep, and all the way,
.which was some twelve miles, the
road was very good, in fact a car-
riage road.Two hours riding brought
me to Dr. Smith's at eight. Satur-
day morning I called on Mr. Dole.
Natural Interests about Kolea.

In the afternoon rode to the
famous blowhole. It is in the lava
forming the rocky shore. The tide
was high and the jet was not thrown
more than ten or fifteen feet high.
The orifice was perhaps four or five
feet in diameter, and the noise of
the escaping air in several small
holes was very startling. Going up
the coast we passed some salt pans
where the natives evaporated sea
water. Farther along we came to a
large deposit of human lones and
got several children's jaws. The
sand in many places had formed
tubes by the percolation of lime
water, and often these were so close
as to form grotesque masses when
the rock was exposed. We next
visited the line of craters which
forms so conspicuous a part of the
view from Koloa. The outer crater
was quite perfect ; nearly circular,
the walls sloping and of loose stones
while the side toward the sea was
quite filled with sand. Near by was
a steep sand dune which gave a
strange creaking sound when set in
motion in very dry weather. . It was
not dry enough to make the experi-
ment perfectly successful this after-
noon. Half a mile north of this
we saw ft cave or breakdown with a
pool of brackish water at the bot-
tom. The sandstone was constant-
ly forming along the shore and it
was in some places colored by the
ohcre in the soil beneath.
At Church in Koloa.

Sunday July 9, 18G5, I went to
the native church in the morning:
Dr. Smith- - preached from Titus
11:40 '0 ka mea i haawi mai ai ia
ia iho no kakou, e hoopakele ea
kakou i ka hewa apau, a e huikala
mai no na i kanaka ponoi e hooika-ik- a

ana i na hana maikai." "Who
gave himself for us, that He might
redeem us from all iniquity and
purify unto himself a peculiar peo-
ple zealous of good works." A fair
congregation was present, and after
the services some forty scholars
were gathered at the Sunday school.
Off for Waimea.

Monday morning I left Koloa for
Waimea. As soon as - the mud
craters or hills on the south of
Koloa were passed, a series of val-

leys commenced, ending at Wahi-aw- a,

Mr. McBryde's place, where I
did not stop as I was anxious to get
on as "fast as possible. Beyond
Wahiawa the road was barren over
red soil and stony. The only com-
fort about the road was the miles
and half miles measured on stones
by the roadside. The Hanapope
river was wide but npt deep and
the bottom singularly even and free
from stones. The walls of the val
ley exhibited four distinct layers of
red lava much decomposed. Ar
rived at Waimea at one o'clock and
lunched with Mrs. Whitney. The
waimea river was crosseu on a
scow, and iust above the landing
was the celebrated Russian Fort
built by Dr. Schoof in the days of
Liholiho. Niihau was distinctly
visible from the hill Wai
mea is a dusty, barren place with
6it the slighest attraction outside
the narrow valley. Five miles be
yond on a road which led along
the narrow strip of land between
the hills and the beach, bordered
on one side bv kalo-patch- es and on
the other by the dry red slopes, was
Waiawa the residence of aldemir
Knudsen, or Kanuka as the natives
call him. This was my destination,
and as Knudsen was not at lrome, I
took a bath and ate peaches and
mangoes until he came.

Tuesday I rode to the famous
Harking Sands" at the south-wester- n

end of the island and at
the south end of the pali which
bounds the west end of Kauai and
cuts off all passage along the coast.
Some two miles from Waiawa I
crossed a very extensive coral reef
elevated in a ridge in a north and
south direction. The land was
barren and served as a sheep run
and for a few horses and cattle who
obtained water from wells about
eight or ten feet deep with a paved
descent for the animals. The sand
hills have been formed by the wind
and waves which at this point are
very strong. The hills ure perhaps
fifty feet high and on the lee side

qtite steep and" constantly advan-
cing on the land. The slope re-

mains as steep as the sand grains
can maintain their position, and if
a portion slides down its place is
supplied by the wind. It is a coarse
coral lava, and shell sand and when
two handfulls are slapped together
the sound emitted much resembles
a feeble bark. We led oiir horses
to the edge and slid down with
them, carrying a large lxdy of
sand, and causing a noise like sub-
terranean thunder. Horses not used
to this experiment, are usually ter-
ribly frightened.

I had hoped to ascend Wnialeale,
the highest mountain on Kauai,
but no guides could be obtained,
the few kanakas who knew the way
declaring the season quite unpro-pitiou- s,

so I had to leave the rich
treasures doubtless to be found
there.
Trip to Niihau

Tuesday evening I had decided
to go to Niihau ns a boat was to
leave Waimea, and engaged a pas-
sage accordingly, but as the boat-
man sent me word that he should
not go that night, we went to bed
and to sleep. At eleven o'clock a
kanaka posted over and told us the
boat was waiting, and so I got up
and while I was dressing, one of
the boys caught and saddled my
horse, and I rode-- in "the faint
moonlight to Waimea. The whale
boat was drawn up on the beach
and a party of some forty natives
was scattered around on the sand;
some of the men were asleep, others
eating, and the whole scene as the
moon occasionally looked out of
the clouds, reminded one of a
smugglers' rendezvous. I sat with
them about an hour and at one
o'clock we were put into the boat
and it was floated out a few rods
from-ther- and the lading com-
menced, paiai and poi, fish and
calabashes were piled in unmerci-
fully, and in the midst of this a
wave came in and wet me through.
Trying and Dangerous
Experience
Twenty kanakas then got in with
three filthy women and three
diseased babies, and then the.boat
loaded almost to the water edge,
started on her way. At eleven the
next morning we were off Lehua
and there our dangers commenced
in earnest. The surf was terrible
and the kanakas proposed to turn
back to Kauai, but at last decided
to go on. Often the rowers jumped
overboard to lighten and steady
the boat as the treat waves came
rolling upon us. We were so heavily
laden that we could not rise on the
waves and were in' constant danger
of being swamped. I was so sea-
sick that I felt quite unconcerned,
and had the boat upset, I should, I
believe, have lolled to the bottom
without a struggle. The passage
between Niihau anct Lehua is not
more than three quarters of a mile
wide, and verv shallow, the bottom
being perfectly visible and quite
rocky. As we rose on the swell we
looked out for the rocks, and then
when we went down we could see
nothing but water and sky, and
kept our direction as well as we
could. As it was impossible io
land we pulled fourteen miles and
about four o'clock in the 'afternoon
landed on the southwestern end of
the island. I was thankful to have
escaped from the' most dangerous
voyage I had yet made, and as I
had had neither food nor water for
twentv four hours, lost no time in
getting a horse and riding about a
mile to-th- Sinclair's, a Scotch
family, from New Zealand, who
have lately purchased the whole is-

land. I had never seen any of the
fMinily before, but not withstanding
this I was received in a most cor-
dial manner, and soon felt quite at
home. Thursday morning with
Mr. Sinclair and two of the boys
(Charles (iay and Aubrey Robin-
son), I rode around the south end
of the island. This, as well as the
north and west portions of the is-

land, is comparatively le"vel and at
some former age was perhaps the
sea liottom. Coral reefs and sand-
stone occur nearly a hundred feet
above the sea level, and the sand
may be found everywhere by dig-
ging from six to ten feet or even
less in some places. Several tufa
craters are on the coast, and near
one we found a small spring of fine
water On the btich bv this spring
were large quantities of ,d rift wood,
some from Oregon prol'ably. The
tropic birds were very abundant,
especially a species I had not seen
before (I'haethon rubrieauda) , with
red bills and tail feathers. Some
calcareous crystals were imbedded
in the tufa with fragments of coral
as at Lea hi on Oahu.

(Continued in next issue.)
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What to Eat

Ia War Time

An authoritative nrticle in The
Worlds Work emphasizes the im-

portance of buying and eating our
food according to its' calories or
food value and advocates the adop-
tion of a law that will require a
statement oil each package of food
of the calories contained therein.

Experiments made with food
products bought in a department
store showed the following calory
values :

Corn Mtal, per thousand calories
3?$ cents; Quaker Oats, 4l$ cents;
Karo Corn syrup, hVi cents; Cream
of Wheat, b cents; Whea.tena 8
cents; Corn Flakes, cents;
Grape Nuts, 8V2 cents; Sunshine
cheese wafers, 15 cents? Nabisco
Wafers, 32 cent Imperial Cheese,
41 cents. Cream of Wheat in May
was only 10 more expensive than
ordinary flour.

Some of the best authorities call
in question the use of butter and
of cream as involving waste of
valuable milk which could 1h used
to better advantage in the simpler
form.

Potatoes are the most important
of vegetables being not only palat-
able in many forms but furnishing
valuabl6 alkaline salts in addition
to starch.

Green vegetables 'are ranked as
valuable but expensive.

Fruits are rich in iron and cal-

cium and their value is not sufii-cicnt- ly

appreciated among the poor-
er classes.

An interesting fact developed in
the article is the contention that a
stout person consumes more food to
do a given amount of work that a
thin person. It is letter to be un-
der th normal weight than above
it, a fact that insurance companies
have learned and give weight to,
and at the same. time it involves a
smaller consumption of food.

The Annual Labor Bonus

The plantation lalior bonus for
1917 is now estimated 'roughly at
about five million dollars. Last
year the bonus was about four mil-

lion dollars. This last year it was
about G0 of the regular wage, but
owing to the higher prices of sugar
this year the bonus will be GG in-

stead of GO.

Between the largo, bonus to labor
and the large taxes to the govern-
ment the phenomenal prices of sugar
these days will not mean so very
much after all to thejirdi nary

Miss Tillie Peiler, of Waialua, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. K. C. Aha-n- a

of Huleia.
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HOME MADE.

Hawaiian Pineapple

Chutney

COXTKNTS 1 lb. 2 OZ.

MADE BY

Mrs. W. Whittihgton,

HOMESTEAD KAUAI.
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STUDEBMER

BUY CUDAHY'S

'REX' BRAND

BEST

CANNED MEATS

awan Meat

General Electric Co,
Motors
Generators"
Mazda Lam pa
Wiring Supplies

Installation of entire
electrical equipment,

Distributors:

Catton, Neill, & Co., Ltd.
ENGINEERS

Honolulu
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MAXWELL

Zerolcne, "a most sctisfactory motor oil' that is the testimony of the leading
automobile distributors o the Coast.
They know from the records of their service departments and we know from
exhaustive tests that Zerolene, correctly refined from selected California
asphalt-bas- e crude, g4ves perfect lubrication with least carbon deposit.
Zerolene is the oil for your car whatever the make the oil for all types of
automobile engines. For correct grade, get our Lubrication Chart ' covering
your car

At deole's everywhere and Standard Service Stations

STA NDARD OIL COMPANY
(CALIFOKNIA)

iiJUl,.4.XVsl

For Sale at Leading Markets and Grocers

msrTJ

Co., Ltd
Sole Distributors Territory of Hawaii.
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